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Temporary Meeting Place

www.weaversoforlando.com

A Word from Our President

3rd Saturday of the month at 10:00am

I came across a video online by a CEO of a computer company,
and he talked about how to design a successful product He went
Winter Park Towers meeting room.
to various schools and compa nies and did a test He gave small
1111 LakemontAve
groups
of people 20 strands of uncooked spaghetti, some Scotch
Winter Park, FL 32792
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 tape, some string, and a marshmallow. He gave them 18 minutes
to construct the tallest structure that would hold the
WoO Calendar 2014
marshmallow on top. The engineering students did very well.
They were trained for just this sort of project They got their
June 21-Weaving a Wedding Gown
marshmallow 18 inches off the ground. Business majors did the
with Diane Click
worst, because they spent most of their time in a meeting trying
to decide who was CEO of Spaghettimarsh, Inc. But the very best
July 18 - 20 - Bead Leno workshop
group got their marshmallow 25 inches off the ground. Who
with Berna Lowenstein
were they? Kindergarteners!
Bead Leno is a loom-controlled lace
weave where the "bead" is a tool How did a bunch of 4 and 5 year olds beat a bunch of people with
causing warp threads to twist The masters degrees? They jumped right in and started trying stuff.
They were not afraid to fail. They SAMPLED! Sample, test it,
lecture will unlock the secrets and
show the magic of weaving the leno sample some more, test it, sa mple again, test it again, until their
18 minutes were up. He came to the conclusion that the best way
patterns.
to design a good final product was to NOT be afraid to fail. Give a
deadline and do not overthink the process. Just jump a nd start
August 16 - Auction/Fiber Sale
sampling.
Each sample w ill tell you what went wrong and what
(See the "Notes and News" page for
you need to try next
more information.)

September 20 - Weaving a Mini
Santa in Doubleweave - Mary
Schmute
(See the "Notes and News" page for
more information.)
October 17-19- Workshop
"Weaving From the Right Side of the
Brain" by Kathin Weber
November 15 - Twill Challenge
Wrap-up
December - Holiday Party Details
TBA

In preparation for the Bead Leno workshop I'm giving in July, I
decided to NOT just show you what I'd already woven. So, I've
been sampling lots of other things that you can do with Bead
Leno, but that I had not tried before. Some of the samples were
failures, but they sparked ideas on how to improve the threadings
and treadlings to make fabrics I had not even thought about
before. In the process, I've woven many more samples than I
originally intended to weave for this workshop. But, I'm really
glad I did. I cannot stress the importance of sampling enough. I
know many of you want to just put on a warp and weave the
finished project, but sampling is so important to weaving a
successful project that does what you really want it to do.
Thanks, Berna

Patricia Bair (407) 330-1583
143 Crescent Blvd.
Sanford, FL 32771
bairhands@aol.com
Janet Cahill
( 407) 320-0852
cell (407) 435-2313
5141 Majestic Woods Place
Sanford, FL 32771
Happyjc50@gmail.com
Joyce Crabtree (352) 383-1181
P. 0. Box 1744
Mount Dora, FL 32756-1744
Kat9tayls@aol.com
Nancy Heaton ( 407) 339-4033
cell (407) 463-9171
119 Sheridan Court
Longwood, FL 32750
nkhback@yahoo.com

(get-'Wetrwishes to:
'Buzzie .'Anderson

wno is mai,ing yrogress 6ut woula

ayyreciate a care[ or ca([
Just a Note .... From Karen Simpson

Marney Gibson (321) 274-6685
2684 Brandon Court
Apopka, FL 32703
marneygibson@yahoo.com

(Please add to your directory)

"So, I was thinking, the other day, after I read the
Woolwench blog about the recipe cards being used for
workshops, etc. that it might be fun to use the structures on
the recipe cards in a spinning exchange? If we all picked one
of the spinning 'dealies' we could spin a length that could be
cut and shared with the others. It would not necessarily be
an art yarn ....most of the m are plying techniques,
combinations, etc. that could be s pun of any fiber, size, etc."

Additional Chamm of Address:
Rusti Nichols
6737 Sheridan Road
Melbourne, FL

What say all you spinners? Want to join a new sample
exchange with our spinning, whether spindle or wheel?
Please let Pat Iverson, our "Samples and Exchanges
Chairperson" know.

Only Nancy Heaton is an experienced weaver;
the others are ready to learn and seeking a
mentor. If you live nearby, make their
acquaintance and offer friendship!

Weavers of Orlando Workshop Policy

Fibergramme Submissions

If you are new, or just need a reminder, we are
attaching a copy of the Guild by-laws regarding
workshops and programs to this issue of the
Fibergramme. You must submit a deposit check
to be officially registered for a workshop. The
balance of the workshop costs will be divided
between attendees and collected at the time of
the workshop, since all costs are born by the
students, not the guild. For further information
you may ema il Berna Lowenstein or Mary
Schmutte.

Do you have an idea for the newsletter or an
article, poem, weaving tip you would like to
share?
Send any submissions to Jennife r
Williams, fibergramme@yahoo.com.
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Submission deadlines
Sept/ Oct issue: August 20
Nov/ Dec issue: October 22
Jan/ Feb issue: Dec 22
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Notes ancl New.s

1

LIBRARY CORNER

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:

Just a reminder that this is YOUR library. We
are very fortunate to have such an extensive
library - envied by other guilds across the
country. If you're not sure about a book, you
can always contact me and we can talk about
it You are under no obligation to check out a
book if you've requested it and I bring it to
the meeting. If you're new and ar en't sure
what you want, let me know and I'll be more
than happy to help select a book for you.

August 16, 2014:
"Fiber Estate Sale"
We are asking for members to bring in items that they
no longer want or need in order to sell at this meeting.
We ask that it be in the fiber related area (weaving,
knitting, spinning, dyeing, beading etc.).

Take a few minutes to check out the library
lists on our website and let me know if
there's something you'd like to check out

Joy 8.

So Many Books
The category list of our library covers many
specific topics and I'm sure there is
something you might be interested in - be it
a new weave structure, color/design,
history, ethnic, related crafts and more. Do
you want ideas for specific projects? Then
check out the "End Products" category.
"Related Crafts" category has a nice selection
of non-weaving ideas as well as off-loom
weaving. If you have any questions, please
contact me. Joy joyjimberg@msn.com

The guild is asking that you donate 10% of your item's
sold price to the guild. If you have a very large item that
you don't want to bring but, still would like to promote
the sale of, please print up a flyer with photos and a
description of what you are trying to sell. If you have
any questions please contact Mary Schmutte
iamunwoven@gmail.com or call 352-589-1949.

September 20, 2014
"Weaving a Mini Santa in Doubleweave"
Mary Schmutte will show how to create a mini 4" tall
Santa in Doubleweave using a 48 thread warp & scrap
yarns. This is done on a 4 shaft loom. She will bring a
loom threaded to demonstrate along with the
instructions if members would like to bring a loom to
have their own hands on demonstration we can do that
in the afternoon. Please contact Mary Schmutte,
iamunwoven@gmail.com, for warping details if you
want to bring a loom.
An Hour Well Spent!
If you have the time, be sure to watch the video
"Mastercrafts: Weaving" originally aired on BBC.
https: / /www,youtu be.com /watch ?v=~H jvzO Eb WdB
There are four 15 minute videos.
You won't be disappointed! Thanks, Jamie L. for the tip.

President
Berna Lowenstein
berna'M:!aves@cfl.rr.com
VP (Programs 2013)
Mary Schmutte
iamunwoven@gmail.com
2nd VP (Programs 2014) Mimi &nith, Edie Saunders and Bob Lewis
Secretary
Anne McKenzie
mckenzieanne3@gmail.com
Treasurer
Ann Nunnally

Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Historian
Mary Burns
Hospitality
Cindy Stump
Librarian
Joy Bergman
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Holiday Sale
Celia Leedy
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past P ·

Membership
Newsletter
Publicity
~mples & Exchanges
Web Mistress

(407) 658-3372
(352)589-1949
(352) 729-2556
Marilyn Frew
Jennifer Williams
Mary Ann Gilbert
Pat Iverson
Martina Kosloff
o.com

President Berna Lowenstein called the meeting the meeting to order at 10:00 am
Chair reports:
Membership Chair: Marilyn Frew introduced several guests in attendance: Janet Cayhill and Pat Bair from
Sanford and Sherry Gleason from Enterprise. All members in attendance introduced themselves
VP: Mary Schmutte-discussed programs and last month's "Tips & Tricks" handouts and also discussed
the 'sampling reed' information that Audrey Smith had obtained. A deposit of $35 for orde ring required.
We w ere updated on the twill challenge for Novembe r and requireme nts for the upcoming Leno Bead
workshop on July 17-19. Need at least 15 people and the cost is $45. August will be the auction for
donations to the guild, not limited to weaving (any fiber art items ca n be placed). If membe rs have other
ite ms they wish to sell not in that category there will be a table in the back of the room for those items,
with a request that a donation be given to the guild for any of those items sold. September's workshop
will be the mini-Santa 4-shaft double weave. October's workshop will feature Catherine Webber
(spelling?) ''Weaving on the Right Side of the Brain". Twelve people maximum, $150 + $45 mate rial fee.
Discussion of waiting lists and lottery followed since the maximum attendees is so low.
The pot luck holiday luncheon in December will be at Sandy Lazarus' church in Mt Dora. More details as
time approaches.
Second VP: Edie Sande rs no report
Secretary: (me) busy taking notes
Treasurer: Ann Nunnally We're OK and a donation has been made to the Fiber Trust
Librarian: Joy Bergman was absent, a general reminder to sign out books was requested
Demonstrations: Beverly Tave] and Nancy Reed Demos are winding down, one more at the Ninth Grade
Center in Winter Park at the e nd of May. The booth is s mall a nd they have enough demonstrators.
Hospitality: Jamie LaMoreaux and Cindy Stump-food sign up
Samples and Exchanges: Pat Iverson discussed samples a nd exchange chair, napkin exchange due in July.
Samples are located in the container for those who are receiving samples. Please remember to cross
your name off the list when you pick up your sample.
Newsletter: Jennifer Williams is in Sweden at this time
Web Goddess: Martina Kosloff) has guests in town
Email: Alice-Ann Ferde rber is in Canada for the summer and handling emails again
Historian: Mary Burns made a request for any pictures from FTWG or the guild events
Holiday Sale: Celia Lee dy absent
No old or new business discussed

Show& Tell
Berna Lowenstein had Bead Leno (Le no Bead?) samples to show for the upcoming workshop. She was
wearing a s hirt wove n by Jane Mel Lean, a kumihim cord necklace with bead and her new inkle loom from
Spriggs Creations •Joan Furci-southern tapestry from the Weaver's Guild•Jamie LaMoreaux displayed
the runner that was completed at the St John's River Festival by those who stopped by our booth. • Joan
Russell brought her rigid heddle Christmas runner ♦ Mim i Smith had a sample from her new loom•Jewel
Bledsoe had some shadow weave instructions a nd a Lazy Kates book on shadow weaving samples and
her award winning shadow weave towel. • Ann Nunnally had a long woven piece from a
workshop +Patricial Klotter-beaded necklace from he r daughter and a woven jacquard purse •Nancy
Reed-collapsible spools invented us ing a 3-D printer ♦ Cindy Landers-her new inkle loom from
Finniwig Studios and an a ntique Canadian weavers a nniversary book with samples. • Karen Simpson
FTWG samples for different types of spinning (sheep & cat) stitch holders and she's selling her Ladybug &
some looms, if interested contact her directly ♦ Bev Tave! Promo for Leno, samples & multiples• Bob
Lewis multiple blue napkins, red placemats, and window pane blue squares he's just taken off the loom
a nd ready to finish • Edie Sanders-antique flax Norwegian napkins from he r neighbor. • Meeting
concluded at 11:25 for a break before the workshop.
~ Submitted by Cathy Amberson, Secretary

President Berna Lowenstein called the Guild meeting to order at 10a.m. A moment of silence was given for
Barbara Pietruck & family on the loss of her granddaughter.
Membership: M. Frew introduced guests: Kirsten Kremkey, Susan Harris & her mother - Inez, Michelle
Hodge came in later. (Michelle joined)
VP/Programs: M. Schmutte: July - Bead Leno workshop with Berna, still one opening; August - "Fiber
Estate Sale" (aka: our auction). Proceeds to Guild but if you bring something and keep the money the
Guild will get a 10% commission; September - Mary Schmutte will do miniature Santa Claus' in Double
Weave; October - "Weaving from the Right Side of the Brain" workshop with Kathrin Weber. Deposit of
$50, only a limited number of spaces so there might be a lotto to decide participants. You can check out
the instructor's website: www.blazingshuttles.com to see h er work; November - the Twill Challenge; and
we'll end the year in December (the 2nd Saturday) with our annual Holiday Luncheon that will be a
covered dish dinner to be held at Sandy Lazarus' church in Mt Dora.
2 nd VP: M Smith, E. Sanders, 8. Lewis: Contract for Feb. 2015 with Donna Cotton. Nothing else.
Secretary: J. Bergman substituting for Secretary and Alternate Secretary in their absence.
Treasurer A. Nunnally: we are solvent and ok.
library: J. Bergman - Use your library, Joy will bring books to meeting.
Demonstrations: B. Tave! reports all is quiet for the summer.
FTWG: B. Tave! reports 2015 is going to be great Our new District rep. will be Diane Click. The dates are
March 20 - 22, 2015. It might also be the last year for the woodturning class with D. Barriger.
Hospitality: J. LaMoreaux reports we're ok.
Samples/Exchanges: P. Iverson reminds everyone the napkin exchange is at next month's meeting.
Newsletter: J. Williams, absent, but Berna reminds us the deadline for the next issue is Wednesday.
Webmistrees: Martina Kosloff says nothing new to report
Email: no report
Publicity: Mary Ann Gilbert has nothing to report
Historian: M. Burns says keep the pictures and articles that mention WoO coming.
Old Business: Cynthia Starr made handouts of two of the patterns from her Shadow Weave program last
month for those who were interested. There are 4 & 8 shaft patterns.
Items for sale in August, Berna reminded everyone that if you wouldn't buy it - don't bring it!
New Business: Buzzie Anderson has been in the hospital and is now home recovering.
Show and Tell: Berna is getting a new loom and she has sold both of her other looms; Cyndy Landers
showed some lovely towels and is also getting a new loom - a 40" Norwood; Jamie LaMoreaux had a nice
runner she purchased from a weaver in Melbourne; Pat Iverson showed h er new "addiction" - she's doing
silver and had a lovely bracelet; Ann Nunnally had a lovely dyed warp that became two scarves; Sandy
Lazarus had her napkins finished because she won't be at the July meeting; Mary Ann Gilbert had lovely
placemats; Mimi Smith displayed her baby napkins; Gloria Corbet had a "show" wanting to know what "it"
was (it was a tapestry fork) and is giving Jim's granddaughter a Norwood table loom; Mary Schmutte said
her napkins are finished and she had a lovely tencel shawl in advancing Gothic Diamond twill; Mary Burns
showed her cute crocheted animals for her new granddaughter and said she's got the baby blanket on the
loom now; Michelle Hodge showed a runner, wall hanging and s mall rug; Heaton had felted bowls and is
going to bamboo design school in Bali; Edie Sanders had embroidered small bags; Bev Tave! had a cute
kitty hooked piece that will become a pillow.

After a short break Diane Click presented her program on the trials and tribulations of weaving fabric for
her daughter's wedding dress. She had samples, notebooks and the lovely finished dress that she lovingly
made. The entire process took almost a year and involved lots of sampling. Huck was the weave structure.
Respectfully Submitted,
Joy Bergman, in absence of Secretary and Alternate Secretary
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9 . 5 WORKSHOP & PROGRAM POLICY
A. Definitions of program and mini-workshop, and workshop are as follows;

Guild Program: A talk/program provided to the entire Guild on a regularly scheduled meeting day.
Mini-workshop: A two to five hour, hands-on workshop held in conjunction with a Guild program,
on the same day as the regularly scheduled meeting.
Workshop: A two to three-day day class on a specific fiber related topic.

B. Members will be required to pay a deposit, determined by The Program Chair, when
registering for a workshop. The remainder of the fee will be paid at the workshop. The member
has until 45 days before the workshop to cancel and receive a deposit refund. If cancellation is
made less than 45 days before the workshop, the member must pay the full workshop fee unless
another member takes his/her place. Deposit will be refunded in the case of family death or
immediate family's hospitalization.
C. Committee members are not to be approached during workshops in regard to Guild business.
D. If registration for a workshop is full, a member may request to be placed on the waiting list by
submitting a check for the deposit amount. This check will be held until the member can be
placed in an opening or returned to the member if no opening occurs.
E. We often can welcome participants to workshops who are not members. Openings in
workshops will not be made available to nonmembers until 30 days before the workshop date. It
is recommended that nonmembers interested in attending submit a deposit check asking to be
placed on the waiting list (so that we can be sure of their intent).
F. The Guild will not provide compensation to Guild members when they provide a Guild program
or mini-workshop to the members.
G. A Guild member who provides a program to the Guild will reimbursed for handout expenses.
H. Mini-workshop participants will pay any material fees directly to the instructor for materials
he/she has provided for the workshop.

I. A Guild member who is contracted to teach a two or three-day workshop will be paid at their
normal teaching rate. The workshop participants will pay all workshop expenses, including
teaching fees and costs of handouts/materials furnished as part of the class/workshop.
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